
Waiter             I’m sorry, we haven’t got (3) some/any tomato soup today. We (4) ‘ve 

got/’s got some  

                        delicious chicken soup. 

Woman           OK, then. Chicken soup is fine. 

Woman           Waiter, (5) there’s/there are a fly in my soup!  

Waiter             Really? What (6) ‘s it doing/does it do? 

Woman           Is/It’s swimming in my bowl! 

Waiter             Don’t worry, madam. It (8) don’t/doesn’t cost extra. 

 

Revision 4, 5, 6 

    

1 Complete the conversation with the Present Simple or Continuous form of the verbs 

in brackets. 

 

                 Ben        Hi Sarah! Where are you? 

                 Sarah     I’m at the WOMAD festival with my aunt and uncle. They (1)… (come) 

here every year.  

                               It’s great! 

                 Ben       Fantastic! What (2) … (you/do) at the moment? 

                 Sarah     I (3) … (listen) to a band called Latino Funk. They (4) … (play) a great 

song! 

                               In fact, I can’t hear you very well … 

                  Ben       (5) … (you/want) to call me later? 

                  Sarah    Yeah, OK. I (6) … (think) this band (7) … (finish) at half past seven. Shall 

I call you then? 

                  Ben       Great! I (8) … (not go) out this evening. Have fun! 

                  Sarah     Thanks! Talk to you later. 

 

2 Write questions for these answers. 

 

1 Where … tonight?               Lily Allen is playing in Manchester tonight. 

2 Where … live?                    She lives in London. 

3 … an instrument?                Yes, I can. I can play the flute. 

4 … in your town?                  Yes, there is. There’s a music festival in August. 

5 … in your English class?     Yes, we do. We sometimes listen to English songs. 

6 What … at the moment?      At the moment we’re doing a grammar exercise. 

    

3 Look at the picture. Write sentences using «there is/there are, a, some, any». 

 

                        1  market (+)                                            4  animal (+) 

                        2  cafes  (+)                                              5  concert (+) 

                        3  department store (x)                             6  people  (+) 



 
 

4 Choose the correct words. 

 

1 I love listen/listening to music. 

2 Shakira is my favourite singer. Do you like her/she? 

3 My sister can to play/play the violin. 

4 At the moment we isn’t/aren’t listening to a song. 

5 My best friend can sing very well/good. 

6 She sings/is singing in a band every weekend. 

7 Are/is there a concert here tonight? 

8 There aren’t some/any restaurant in my village. 

Progress check №7 

 

1 Complete the sentences with these words: architect,  explorer,  astronauts,  

composers,  director, painter. 

 

1 Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin were American … . They went to the Moon 

in1969. 

2 Vasco da Gama was a Portuguese … . He was the first to sail directly to India. 

3 The … Santiago Calatrava designed the airport in Bilbao. 

4 Leonid Gaidai is famous Russian … . Yuri Nikulin often acted in his films. 

5 Goya was a Spanish … . You can see some of his work at the Prado Museum. 

6 Beethoven and Bach were German … . They wrote and played classical music. 

 

2 Complete the dialogue with  «was/were/ wasn’t/weren’t». 

 

            A          (1) … Tutankhamun’s tomb in the Great Pyramid of Giza? 

            B          No, it (2) … . It (3) … in a smaller pyramid in the Valley of the Kings. 

            A          (4) … there a lot of mummies inside the tomb? 

            B          No, there (5) … . Just Tutankhamun’s mummy. But there (6) … a lot of 

treasure. 

            A          What kind of treasure? 

            B          There (7) … sculptures and clothes and a lot of jewellery. 

            A          (8) … there a death mask? 

            B           Yes, there (9) … . You can see it in the Egyptian Museum in Cairo. 

 

3 Complete the text with the Past Simple form of the verbs in brackets. 

 



             Neil Armstrong (1) … (be) the first man to walk on the Moon. He (2) … (travel) there 

on the Apollo  

1 spaceship in July 1969. Armstrong (3) … (wear) special clothes and a helmet and he 

(4) … (take) 

 photographs of the Moon. He (5) … (speak) to the American President and he (6) … 

(leave) an  

 American flag on the Moon. He (7) … (stay) there for about three hours and then he (8) 

… (return) to Earth. About 500 million people (9) … (watch0 the Moon landing on 

television. 

 

4 Choose the correct words. 

 

             There (1) is/are stories about dragons in all cultures, but (2) isn’t/there isn’t any 

evidence of real  

             dragons.  So, where (3) are/ do dragons come from? Some people  (4) say/says that 

dinosaurs (5)  

             was/were probably the origin. Perhaps people (6) found/find dinosaur bones or 

fossils, and made  

             stories about the imaginary creatures.  Pictures usually show that dragons (7) is/are 

similar to large 

             reptiles.   (8) They’ve/Have also got wings, and they (9) breathe usually/usually 

breathe fire. 

             (10) England’s/Englands’ famous dragon story (11) is/are Saint George’s dragon 

(12) were/was               

                a distant relative of Tyrannosaurus Rex! 

Progress check №8 

 

1 Write the sports. 

 

2 Write the words for clothes and 

accessories a-e. 

 

 

 

3 Correct the sentences. Write one negative and one affirmative sentence. Use the 

information in brackets. 

 

1 David Beckham played for Real Betis. (x)  (Real Madrid) 


